PILOT STUDY ON EVERYDAY WELL-BEING
It’s easy to participate - just follow these steps

INSTALL THE APP

Search for Vitali-T-Stat by Statistics Canada on your APP STORE. Follow the prompts.

TELL US ABOUT YOURSELF

Click START, enter your identification code (found in the letter) and answer a few questions (only asked once).

NEXT STEPS

You will receive NOTIFICATIONS each day to complete well-being checks. With each notification, LOG IN to the app and select START to answer simple questions.

YOUR RESULTS

Select RESULTS to review graphs visualizing YOUR WELL-BEING!

Your data will be safe. Your privacy will be respected. Your responses will remain anonymous. For more information on how Statistics Canada protects your privacy and anonymity, visit: https://surveys-enquetes.statcan.gc.ca/en/faq/security-securite.html
For more information: www.statcan.gc.ca/wellbeing
Contact us: 1 877 949 9492 (TTY: 1 800 363 7629) | infostats@canada.ca

If you have a QR scanner, you can also access the app here.